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Who Makes The
Final Decisions?

As a first, at least In recent history,
Gifford dorm hosted a wedding; ceremony
Sunday afternoon. Not exactly the little
chapel In the woods, right? The couple,
Deborah Jolly and Charlie Tedder, later
made their escape In a VW.

r

1. to r. Rev. Jonathan Kins; Martha Covlngton, Maid of Honor; Deborah Jolly, bride; Charlie Tedder, groom: Tony Tedder,
Best Man.
Photo by Bill White

World Briefs

***The 13-nation Washington
Energy Conference, brought
together to cope with the impact of the world energy crisis, agreed to establish a
coordinating group to prepare
for a conference of oil-producing and oil-consuming nations to seek oil-pricing agreements.
Twelve of the
nations agreed to this action
over the opposition of France
who accused the U.S. of pursuing an American plan for
an overlordship role In world relations.
*** Thursday, February 14, all
of the Northern Virginia counties and the cities adjacent
to D.C. limited gasoline sales
to alternate days. However,
this is a voluntary plan, as
Is the District's. Maryland's

program of buying gasoline on
alternate days is enforced by
law.
***The Nixon Administration
has given Energy Czar Willlam E. Simon authority to order
all power plants that can convert coal to do so. As a
result of this, American Public Health Association scientists warn that thousands of
people with heart and respiratory diseases will die prematurely.
***The Virginia General Assembly hurriedly passed legislation that will sanction sweeping energy powers to Governor Mills E. Godwin to deal
with acute and spreading
gasoline shortages. The legislation that will sanction
sweeping energy powers to

NTE Test Given Here
The National Teacher Examinations will be administered
on April 6, 1974 in Harrison
Hall, which has been designated as a test center.
According to Dr. Jon McIntire, Director of the Counseling Center, many college
senior preparing to teach and
teachers applying for certification, llcensure, or those
seeking positions In school systems which encourage or require the NTE will be taking
the tests. In addition, the designation of Madison College
as a test center for these examinations will give prospective teachers In this area an opportunity to compare their
performance on the examinations with candidates throughout the country who take the
tests, Dr. Mclntire said.
Last year
approximately
100,000 candidates took the

examinations which are designed to assess cognitive knowledge and understanding in
professional education, general education and subject-field specialization. The examinations, which are prepared
and administered by Educational Testing Service of Princeton, New Jersy, are limited to assessment of those
aspects of teacher education
that are valldly and reliably
measured by well constructed
paper-and-pencil tests.
Bulletins of Information describing registration procedures and containing Registration Forms as well as sample
test questions may be obtained
from the Counseling Center
or directly from the National
Teacher Examinations, Educational Testing Service, Box
911, Princeton, New Jersey,
08540.

^

Governor Mills E. Godwin to
deal with acute and spreading
gasoline shortages. The legislation was prompted by the
circumstances in Tidewater
where 500 of 600 gasoline
stations have closed in a threatended 4-day shutdown to
protest the price freeze on
gasoline and the ban on special sales to regular customers.
Continued on Page 8

Debaters
Qualify
For Final
Sophomores Janice Mottley
and Pat Fitzgerald enjoyed a
successful weekend of competition in the 24th Annual Garvey Invitational Debate Tournament held at Kings College
In Wllkes Barre, Pennsylvania
on February 9-11.
The two debaters qualified
for the Octo Final Elimination
round by defeating the University of Rhode Island, Johns Hopkins, Wllkes College, and Kings In the preliminary rounds.
Although Ms. Mottley and Mr.
Fitzgerald lost their Elimination to Catholic University they did receive a plaque for their efforts.
A second Madison team of freshmen Renee Wenger and
H.T. Vaught won three debates
by defeating Harvard University, the University of Delaware, and Johns Hopkins. A total
of 20 colleges from nine states attended the competition.
This weekend two teams of
debaters traveled to TaUahassee, Florida to participate in
the 25th Annual Florida State
University Debate Tournament.

By CYNTHIA CARNEY
The swimming requirement
has recently been deleted. Lie
Junior English Proficiency
Test is no longer a compulsory requirement for graduation, either. And causing the
most controversy Is the construction of the astro-turf.
How have these policies and
developments been initiated
and who is responsible? Have
the students had a say In any
of these matters? Perhaps these are questions you have
been asking yourself since you
have been a student at Madison College. The following article will attempt to describe
how policy is developed at Madison College.

Commuter
Vote Low
The results of the Commuting
Students Association referendum are as follows: out of the
1300 commuting students that
were asked to vote approximately one-fifth of that figure did
vote. Of the 250 returns, 226
people thought that a formal
organization should exist, and
a majority felt that a representative body similar to the
SGA should be used.
In response to where the
$1300 allocated by SGA should
be spent, the priorities established by the referendum, in
order of preference, are: an
Off-Campus Housing Center,
an overnight study-lounge, an
emergency loan-fund, hiring a
lawyer for legal consultation,
and an off-campus ride board.
AdditionaUy, day-students
commented on specific problems they have encountered in
light of the administration and
SGA's Incapacity in handling
these areas of concern. Parking problems and the overwhelming desire for a lunch-meal ticket were the two most
frequently noted. Furthermore, a large percentage of the
returns asked that an off-campus party be held at the college
farm for day-students to meet
one another and exchange views.
The next CSA (Commuting
Students Association) meeting
will be held this Thursday at
4 p.m. in WCC. Day-students
are encouraged to attend so
that the constitution can be voted on, the referendum discussed, representatives be elected, and a date set for a social
gathering at the college farm.
Any questions day-students
may have can be directed to
Tom Mulhearn (434-6658), Dr.
Wills, or
Bob Bergaust(P.O. 311).

In, 1971 when Ronald E. Carrier came to Madison to succeed G. Tyler Miller as president of the college, one of
the first tasks he set out to
attain was the re-organlzation
of the structure of policy-making. His goal was to develop
a system which could work the
most efficiently while fairly
representing every facet of the
campus populatlon-the administration, the faculty and the
student body.
Currently, the highest legislative body at Madison College
Is the College Council. The
purpose of the College Council, as stated in the Madison
College Faculty handbook, is
•to advise and assist the President of the College In formulating and implementing
College policy so that Madison
College may attain its goals,
as outlined in the College's
statement of purpose." The
council Is composed of twelve
administrators, ten faculty
members, President of the
SGA, Honor Council, Chairman of Campus Program Board, one full-time graduate
student, one student senator,
and one student elected from
the senior class.
Included in the organization
of the College Council are five
College Commissions. Each
Commission has a particular
topic for which it is responsible. The individual Commissions research in their area
of concern, set forth new policies and take care of any matters which fall within their
category. These Commissions
in turn, establish committees
of a more specialized nature.
Continued on Page 5

A Second
Look
•••

The editorial staff of the
"Breeze" has reconsidered
Its recent action in organizing a petition calling for the
resignation of Richard Nixon.
We now believe that circulating a petition Is not a legitimate newspaper function.
The staff unanimously stands behind Its original call
for the President to resign.
We urge concerned individuals
and organizations to initiate
petitions on their own, that
call for the resignation of
the President or action by the
House of Representatives and
the U.S. Senate to Impeach
Mr. Nixon and remove him
from office.
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On The Lighter Side

Editorial And
POB«2,3 Opinion Page

by Oratory Byrne

The Man From

****************A*

UNCLE Returns

Read the Wash. Post
Dear Editor,
This Is In response to Mr.
Glllett («18 and Not Fit* Feb.
12, 1974). Ten years ago, a
man declared,
•The teachers In school taught me everything was fine.
That was the accepted way to
think. It was all In the books.
But It ain't fine, man. There
are so many lies mat they have
been told, so many things that
are kept back. Kids have a
feeling, like me, but they ain't
hearing It no place. They're
scared to step out. But I ain't
scared to do It man.* (Life,
April 10, 1964.)
This man went on to become a
scintillating, pervasive leader
as the greatest poet of this
century, and exert an Influence
greater than that of any Individual or group In any of the
arts. His name Is Bob Dylan
and he Is one of a minority who
have delineated and come to

grips with the suffocating giantism of American society.
Mr. Glllett feels his education has left him uneducated
and unfamiliar with the government, Its workings, and society. I challenge Mr. Glllett
to read the Washington Post
(most renowned editorial staff in the nation) and The New
York Times with an acute critical alertness keeping in mind
the goal of achieving a new perspective. Only through the
mass media can a civic awareness be internalized. In addition, I would like to refer Mr.
Glllett to POSC 308-Current
Problems In Political Science
(Watergate, etc.). Regarding
social life, a very Intriguing,
and In many ways frightening
book, is Alvln Toffler's "Future Shock."
Mr. Glllett Is to be complimented on his apparent realisation that the changing of In-

stitutions or policies Is a public task. The dismay he expresses in regard to many of the
various standards and requirements imposed by the educational system is not a novel
realization to those of us who
have accentuated this reality
before. For many today, the
struggle for relevancy reflects a societal struggle, and
In turn emphasizes the question of whether man has indeed
betrayed his mission and his
destiny. For Dylan too, man
had seemingly failed to construct a humanistic society
and create a relevant educational system:
No I do not feel that good
When I see the heartbreaks
you embrace
If I was a master thief
Perhaps I'd rob them.
See yuh,
Al Young

4)

Letters to the Editor
"Right to Boogie"
Dear Editor:
As many unaware students
on this campus do not realize,
Martin's Garage is located
downtown In Harrisonburg on
Main Street.
There is not much social life
here at Madison per se, and
the greater portion of social
life there did exist was provided mainly by the Fraternity system. Unbeknown to
many Madison College students, this social system has
come under attack by the Alcohol Beverage Control Commission of Virginia.
For many years this system
has lived In a permissive atmosphere as In all colleges
and universities across the

nation. Students paid their
money for stale beer, music,
and dance. There were no
complaints until recently,
when one of the local dance
halls, namely Martin's Garage, noticed a proposed dip
In their profits due to mis
social system. Martin's Garage put the word to the ABC
Commission, upon which the
Commission notified Madison
College about their crackdown on the Fraternal Social
System.
We, the students of Madison
College do not believe we
should feel the "brunt" of
these proposed losses, and
demand that our 1st Amendment: "The Right to Boogie"

should not be denied. We
believe it's about time that
the studentf of Madison College should stand up for their
social rights. So let's boycott Martin's Garage, -mdhelp
restore the Initial social conditions of Madison College.
Names wltheld upon request.

Act 1
Scene: New York City
(A small, shifty-eyed man In a
dark mackintosh and a slouch
hat enters the shabby door of
DelRebozo's Tailor Shop In the
greasy east '40'sofNewYork.
He nods to the elderly and fat
attendant behind the counter
and proceeds to the try on
booth. Inside the booth, the
newcomer whistles two bars of
•Hall to the Chief, and twists
the wall mounted coat hook.
The wall slowly slides back
and the stranger enters an antiseptic white room, deep in
the heart of U.N.C.L.E. headquarters. He Is Ulysses Hohum, a top secret professional spy and Intelligence officer,
played by Richard Nikon. A
rather tackily dressed middle-aged woman in a cloth coat pins a triangular button with
the simple legend "2" emblazoned on It to the agent's lapel
and he passes on to the office of
his superior, the venerable
Alexander Halg & Haig, the
head of the United Nixon Command for Legal Embezzlement.)

H&H: "Ulysses, where the
devil have you been? I've been
looking for you all day!»
Uly: "I've had a busy day, number one. First I had to supervise a break In at the enemy
headquarters in order to discredit them with the free world."
H&H: "Good Lord! You know,
Ulysses, we can't afford to get
Involved publicly with anything
of the kind.*
Uly: "Don't worry, sir, I made sure that some Cuban refugees would take the rap for us.
U.N.C.L.E. won't become involved at all."
H&H: "Good work, Ulysses.
What else did you do today?"

Uly: "Well, after the burglary, I planted agents In the
political party out of power
right now, I broke Into a psychiatrists office to secure some good blackmail material,
I had lunch, and then I met with several rich financiers in
order to secure some Illegal
contributions to keep our organization running."
H&H: "First rate, Ulysses.
But right now we have more
Important business to attend
to. The United Petroleum Command for Higher Prices, one
of our subsidiaries, Is in serious trouhle. Last month their
corporate profits dropped to
an all-time low of 650%."
Uly: "That's awful!"
H&H: "It's worse than that.
Apparently the public demands
that the
United Command
also lower Its prices, and hence lose even more profit. The
head of the Command, Nillson
Stoneyfeller, has asked our
help in fighting off these fanatics. Have you any ideas?"
Uly: "It's tough, chief. First
of all we'll have to create a gas
shortage to up the prices about 40%. Then we arrange with our Arab Bureau agents
to rig up a phoney embargo on
oil to the U.S. Once the public
starts brewing over all this,
we sock a big nationwide truckers strike and arrange for
the assassination of a few trouble making truckers. Meanwhile the President's Staff
can play the part of the obsequious politician, and deny everything."
H&H: "Pure genius,Ulysses.
How do you do it?"
Uly: "Experience, H&H, Just
experience."
(EXIT)
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Another WMRA DJ - Larry Aronson

More Letters

Photo by John Henkel

With Appreciation .. •
Dear Editor:
Though belated, I am happy
to express appreciation of an
"explosion of creativity" provided by the stunning faculty
art show and the superb presentation of arias by the vocal
end of January 18-20. These
endeavors reflect a high level
of achievement by departments of our School of Arts and Sciences, of which we can be Justly proud.
A word of commendation should also be expressed to the
Campus Program Board for
securing the Nitty Gritty Dirt
Band, appealing perhaps to a
different segment of our student population but with no diminution of excellence in performance.
The following Monday night
there was a classic foreign
film for which the college
community owes a debt of gratitude to Dr. James Ruff of
the English Department as
well as the Campus Program
Board for offering to our campus this opportunity to broaden
our cinematic horizons.

Although occurring somewhat later, thanks should also
be publicly expressed to Dr.
Thomas Arthur of the Communication Arts Department
for his generosity In preparing Individual classes for the
forthcoming production of
"Rosencrantz and Gulldenstern Are Dead."
With Increasing administrative emphasis on excellence
as appropriate for the Individual student, once a year Is
perhaps not too often to note
with gratitude some of the opportunities for artistic and
spiritual growth provided by
vigorous efforts of individual
departments.
There are undoubtedly other
departments and Schools which should be mentioned as
making valuable contributions
to our cultural life. I suggest
that we do not fall Into the
habit of taking any of these
opportunities for granted.
Sincerely yours,
William W. Thomas
Professor of Philosophy and
Religion

Communism Considered
Dear Editor:
The Communist leaders of
Soviet Russia are outraged by
comparisons between Stalinist
Russia and Hitlerite Germany
made by Aleksandr I. Solzhenitsyn. They condemn Solzhenltsyn for informing the
free world that the Government of Imperial Russia was
•liberal" and "loving" toward
the people and that Hitlerites
were "gracious" and "merciful* both to the Russians and
the peoples of Eastern Europe,
which the West failed to protect from the Soviet occupation.
It should be strongly emphasized that the same comparisons were made by many American citizens of Eastern European descent who fled from
their native countries at the
close of the Second World War.
Those refugees left their native countries because they considered Communism the curse and pestilence of mankind.
Nevertheless, wide circles of
the Eastern 'Liberal* Establishment ignored the stories
of those refugees in spite of the
fact that the outrageous crimes against humanity com-

Mix hard rock with comedy,
add WMRA DJ Larry Howard
(played by Real Life Larry
Aronson) put it on Wednesday
night between 9 p.m. and
12 and vou get - THE RUSH
HOU^V
"TW Rush Hour's " host
and creator is Sophomore,
Communication Arts Major,
Larry Aronson. Before coming to Madison Larry spent
time attending Northern Va.
Community College, Old Dominion University, U.V.A., and
worked 2 years as a government civil servant. He was
Inspired to pursue a broadcasting career through a
college education by personal
friend Harv Moore of WPGC
radio. His first big break
to go "on the air" came when
he walked into Blacksburg's
WUVT radio studio. He sh-

owed his Interest and was
allowed to announce at the
station for a few hours. This inquisitive method was repeated while visiting WHR at
Penn Satate, and from then
on he's been " into broadcasting."
Larry likes good comedy
and good music and tries to
reflect this on "THE RUSH
HOUR" by featuring such groups as "Yes", "Emerson,
Lake and Palmer", "King
Crimson" along with comical
comments from "Fireside
Theatre", "Cheech and Chong" and "The Conception
Corporation." The addition
of comedy to the rock show
gives it variety and strengthens the "Rush Hour" personality of "hard rockin' good
times."
Part of the show's flair is
in the selected sets of music

whlch try to show a progression or digression of sound
and theme between different
groups. Sometimes background material or musical artists is discussed as well as
concert news. "Rush Hour"
listeners can possibly look
forward to a Larry Howard
radio/drama series production in the Spring.
John Hartford opens up the
show with his Boogie song.
"Yes" closes the three hours playing "Yours is No
Disgrace" which, explains
Larry, "leaves you in a good mood zapping off into infinity right before the upcoming quiet sounds of (Lorl
Boyne's) the Midnight Hour.
Get It on and enjoy "THE
RUSH HOUR" Wednesday's,
9 p.m. - 12 with Larry Howard.

Album Grooves
Although we hear a different
to Rick Wakeman's, and with
side of Papa John C reach on
contributions from Chris Karthe album "Playing My Fiddle
rer, John Welnzlerl, and RenFor You" (Grunt BFL1-0418)
ate Knaup on guitars and vocby Papa John & Zulu, it is by als the sound Is a true experino means a disappointment.
ence with a mixture of differThe LP is definitely proof that
ent established sounds.
Papa John can adapt his instPeter Leopold and Robert
rument to rhythmic contempoHelbl are the other members
rary styles.
of the group. Their 'artPapa John also shares some
music" album contains five
limelight as a vocalist, which
best tracks: "A Morning",
was rare with the Airplane. If
"Exduse", "I'm Krater", "Boyou like a record that you can
re", and "Ladies Mlmikry".
dance to, with overtones of
The guitarist for Focus, the
contemporary pop, soul, rock
Dutch rock group that has gaiand roll, and a sneak of Latin
ned recent acclaim, has stepbeat, then you should add "Plped out and done a solo album.
aying My Fiddle For You" to
Jan Akkerman shows his five
your record library. John Payears of classical music trarker, Kevin Moore, Carl Byrd,
ining in his solo LP entitled
Holden Raphael, and Sam Wil■Tabernakel" (Atco SD 7032).
liams Join C reach on the effort
The album is a complete relias Zulu. Choice selections ingious experience from beginclude: "Friendly Possibilining
to end. I feel however,
ties", "Milk Train1*, "Playthat Akkerman's extermely
ing My Music", and 'Gretchsophisticated music may hinen".
der the acceptance of his style
United Artists recording artto many average rock fans.
ists Amon Duul n have comIn bits and pieces of music
pleted their fourth LP entitnews this week...don't forget
led 'Vive La Trance". Alththe American Music Awards
ough the group originates in
tonight (2-19-74) at 8:30-10:00
Germany, their unique style
on ABC-TV. "Photograph" and
sounds very American. Over■You're Sixteen" have been
tones of Pink Floyd and Jefcertified gold, and out this
ferson Airplane seem to exude
week, also from Rlngo's album
from their music; however,
is "Oh My My*.
their style is distinctively thAccording to the British
eir own. At times Falk Rog- "Disc Magazine*, in a group
ner's keyboards sound similar
poll, Alice Cooper and hlsba-

mitted by the Russian Communists in the once independent Lighuania, Latvia, and
Estonai, and in the Russian
puppet states In Eastern Europe were well-documented by
the resolutions passed by the
U.S. Congress. When those
Americans of the Eastern European descent appealed to the
conscience of the free world,
they were met with a conspiracy of silence. In many cases
those anti-Communists were
greeted by the self-styled liberal circles with open hosti$
lity. It is an amazing fact that
our liberal papers and TV networks, which blame President
Richard M. Nixon for covering up the Watergate affair,
have studiously refrained themselves from informing the
general public about the Communist rule in Eastern Europe.
Therefore, millions of Americans of the Eastern European descent are confronted
with the outspoken credibility
gap created by liberal papers
and TV networks.
Sincerely,
Dr. Alexander V. Berkls
$
Professor of History

By Purple Fox
nd have been named Top International Group. Runnerups included: The Osmonds, The Rolling Stones, Slade, and Led
Zeppelin.
Top International Female
Vocalist went to Diana Ross,
and David Bowie took Top Male Singer.
Getting back to Ringo...he
has backed out of the movie
•Stardust" (with Phil Specter
heading the musical score and
also starring David Essex),
and Adam Faith has replaced
him. (See Breeze issue October 23, 1973). In October of
last year it was announced that Rlngo would co-star with
Essex; however, since the
rights to several Beatle songs
could not be obtained for the
soundtrack, Rlngo suddenly
decides he can't star in toe
film. "Stardust" is a sequel
to "That'll Be The Day."
CONCERTS:
Stephen Stills, Mosque, Richmond, 2-21; JFK Center, Wash. DC 2-22-23; Spooky Tooth, U. of Richmond, 2-22;
Montrose, U. of Richmond,
2-22; Papa John Creach, Cellar Door, Wash. DC, 2-25-32; New Brith/Nltellters, Mark
IV, Wash. DC, 2-26-3-3; Elvis Presley, Civic Cen., Roanoke, 3-10; Hampton, Va. 3-11,
Coliseum, Richmond, 3-12.
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IT $ PAYS $
TO READ
BREEZE ADS!!
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Rushes Take a Walk on the Turf
The annual Formal Spring
Walk was held Wednesday,
February 13, for eight Greek
sororities: Sigma Kappa,
Zeta Tau Alpha, Phi Mu, Kappa Delta, Alpha Sigma Alpha,
Alpha Sigma Tau, Alpha Gamma Delta, and Sigma Sigma
Sigma.
The Walk Is the climax of
"rushing" for a sorority. To
rush for a sorority, the Interested girl must attend a

GRAHAM'S
SHOE SERVICE
~^t~

111 North Liberty Street

series of three "round" parties. On January 28 the first
round party is well- planned
and gives the sisters an opportunity to relay the purpose of their sorority through
skits. Agian through invitation the sisters invite interested girls to the third
and final round parties. This party is a more meaningful occasion since the girls
Invited are almost certain to
"walk" for that sorority.
On Wednesday afternoon,
Walk was held consisting of about 37 rushees. At the onset, while the sororities grouped themselves on the as-

Heels while you wait
Free Parking

tro-turf and the rushees were lined up on the track,
the sisters still did not know
who was going to "walk" to
their sorority.
For Walk, the sisters approached the astro-turf carrying their trademarked signs. The sorority sisters
were clad in their respective colors as they drained
Eagle Hall, chanting their
songs. Rushees were scurrying to the astro-turf from all
directions, adjusting their
sailor caps and pulling down
on their emblemed sweatshirts.
The long procession of the
marching sisters dispersed
Into groups as they formed
themselves In their respec-

Burger Chef

STORE OPEN
8-5 Mon.-Sat.
8-8 Thurs.

HUE RIDGE
MUX
EMPORIUM

305 N. Maaon St
A Meal for Everyone

434-102*

Guitar, Banjo.and
Fiddle classes
Country.Bluegrass
Blues Harmonica
Finest Instruction
available
l57AWau$au St.
434-5757

Now you can
protect yourself
against muggers, rapists
and worse with this
amazing new whistle. Wear it
as a necklace or carry it as a key chain. Its long-range
penetrating shrill brings help in a hurry. The next dark
night (that's tonight!) you'll feel a lot safer just knowing
you have the greatest protection in the world. Gives
obscene phone callers a shrilling earful, too.
GET IT BEFORE YOU HAD IT!

1/1^%

Family Jewels Ltd.
3431 Wen Villard Avenue
Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53209

JFMJMS

i
STATE.

Women Sue for Discrimim tion
(CPS)--Three women college
teachers have filed a class
action suit against every fouryear college In the state of
Virginia charging the state higher education system with an
•active conspiracy" to discriminate against women faculty
members.
The suit filed in US District
Court Richmond named as defendants Governor Linwood
Holton, the State Council of
Higher Education, the presidents or chancellors of all
colleges and universities within the state system, and the
Rectors of the Boards of Visitors (Trustees) at these schools.

The Virginia Higher Education System.the Governor and
other state officials are charged by the suit with "having
conspired to enact and effect
and have enacted and effected
policies of willful and systematic exclusion of and discrimination against women as
a class."
The alleged policies include:
—hiring at lower pay and
ranks
—unequal salary Increases
—failure to promote women
to higher ranks
—failure to grant tneure or
rehire women with the same
frequency as men
Continued on Page 5

Exit 65 off I- 81

COME IN OR MAIL HANDY COUPON

NAME
STREET NUMBER.
CITY

ty's position on the astro-turf.
In some cases, the
rushee's run was climaxed by
a heap of sisters Jumping
on her and hugging her, unground.
When the rushee
was in her sorority, the
next name was read.
After all the rushees were
called off, things started up
again as the girls went into
their songs and dances. - At
the end of these celebrations
all sorority sisters Joined hands, creating a huge circle
on the field while each sorority gently sang its song.
At the announcing of her
name
and
sorority, each Cheering followed after each
song was sung and finally
rushee ran out to the onall the sisters mingled with
coming sisters who greeted
Adjusting their
her. She was then mobbed eachother.
garments, they proceeded to
by her sisters and carted
leave the astro-turf and head
back
to
that sororiback to Eagle dorm.

Uve sororities on the astroturf. The singing from each
sorority served as an identification if one was at a
loss to the meaning of their
colors.
Smiling rushees lined up by
the gate on the track, some
crying. As the girl with the
microphone caught the attention of the rushees and silenced the sisters, she slowly read, one by one, the name
amd sorority to which each
rushee was to go.

Star Gables Motel

Yesl I want to be saved! Send me
London-Like Whistle*
Key Chain
Necklace (Number)
Chrome
I enclose $5.00 for each London-Like
Whistle. I understand that it I am not
totally satisfied. I will receive a complete
refund if returned in 10 days.

Photo by
Morgan

16 South Main
Harrisonburg

.ZIP.
4 J I A.■ <

•' ' ' ■ ■

■■' ■ ■'

TV — Air-Conditioning
Dio! 434—1980 For Reservations
Rates: $8.00 Single $10.00 Double
Bank Amerjcard\ A .Master Charge Accepted
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Discrimination,

DePue Composes Score

Continued
—substantial exclusion of
women from administrative
positions
--failure to equalize working
conditions
—excluslng faculty wives from faculty positions
—using different standards
In recruiting female faculty.
Teachers Sarlta Schotta, B.
Patricia Dyson, and Ruth Tallaferrro are seeking a permanent injunction against the
defendants' discrimination
against women in respect to
hiring, salaries, promotion,
supervision, retirement and
firing of faculty and administrators. The plaintiffs also
seek the back wages they "and
others similarly situated*
were denied as a result of
sex and age discrimination,
and $300,000 each in damages.
The suit alleges statewide
discriminatory policies that
serve "to strengthen and promote the existence of sex discrimination at each university and college" and that the
policies are "arbitrary and
capricious and without any rational basis or legitimate purpose."
Schotta, an assistant professor of foreign languages at
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
(VPI) and the State University
at Blacksburg, and Dyson, an *
instructor holding a law degree, have already won HEW
rulings against VPI which found "willful sex discrimination."
Assistant professor Taliaferro alleges that Longwood
College In Farmville forced
her to retire at age 65, though men conslstantly teach to
age 70 and older. She also claims the school took 13 years
to promote her 'because the
men In her department would
not like it,'
According to the suit, she was
paid less than men of the same
rank and no retroactive salary
adjustment was made for the
school's failure to recognize
her law degree as equivalent
to a doctorate.
The suit was filed with the support of the National Education Association DuShane Emergency Fund.
The Virginia Attorney General's office filed a motion to
dismiss the suit on Jan. 7
and the attorneys for the plaintiffs responded with a lengthy
memorandum, according to
John Grad, plaintiff's counsel.
Grad expects the case to be
heard within the next month.

MID-WAY
ARCO
GROCERY
All Kinds of

Snacks of All Types and
Cold Beer
One Half Block
South of Campus ,

(pictured from left to right) Musicians, Denise Campbell, flutist, Sam Shlfflett, clarinetist, Donna Buchanan,
percussionist, and Doug De Pue, Guitarist and composer
with Mary McGowan, The Player, In rehearsal for
"Rosencrantz."
Photo by Molly Mc Carron

Decisions, Contd.
The five Commissions are
described below, as set forth
in the Madison College Faculty Handbook. Each Commission Includes representation
from administration, faculty
and student body.
*
*
*
The Commission on Undergraduate Students was established to study, formulate and
recommend to the College Council any policies and procedures concerning undergraduate studies and academic affairs. Some of the areas which
this Commission is responsible for are degree requirements, scheduling and registration, new academic programs
and standards and procedures
on admission. The Chairman
of this Commission is Dr. William Nelson.
*
*
*
Likewise, a Commission to
study, formulate and recommend policies and procedures
concerning research and graduate students affairs has been
developed as the Commission
on Graduate Studies and Research. Dr. John Mundy is Chairman of the Commission.
*
*
*
The Commission on Faculty
Affairs was established to study, formulate and recommend college-wide policies
and procedures. It is composed of the Faculty Senate Committee on Faculty Affairs. Among the areas this Commission studies are procedures
for selection and appointment
of faculty, tenure, and promot-

RENEE'S

ions. The Chairman of this Commission is Dr. Frank A. Palocsay.
*
*
*
The Dean of Student Services, Dr. William Hall, la the
Chairman of the Commission
on Student Services. This
Commission is responsible to
the College Council in the area
of student affairs. Included in
this category is such topics as
student-faculty and studentadministration relationships,
academic conditions, student
activities and affairs, placement, housing, counseling and
guidance, health services, and
the campus center.
*
*
*
The fifth Commission, under
the chairmanship of Mr. Ray
Sonner, is the Commission on
Planning and Development.
The function of this Commission Is concerning the future
development of the College In
all academic service and nonacademic areas. This includes
residence hall planning, planning of all other buildings, landscape planning and street
planning.

Big G, Subs
and

Pizza

1010 S. Main St
433-1667

$7.00
$5.00

KEEZEL BUILDING ON MAIN STREET
ACROSS FROM ELBOW ROOM
KarenMU
l«r
oarlene Atkins

X
0%

LOOK
INSIDE

#

9?

BIKES

111 5. WAIN ST.
HARRISONBURG-

^3H -5855

1 If you reaUy want to
\
• know us-look Inside...
Don't Judge us by our cover.
Opai Thursday,
Friday Nitts

y

MAHARANI
INCENSE
Scented Oils,Cones,Sticks
Incense Burners
Also-

Cut and Blow Dry
Student Special

OPERATORS
OPERATORS

Th^aboveCoramlsslcnsare
responsible to the College Council. The College Council votes on the recommendations
offered by its Commissions;
the Council serves as merely
a legislative body , while the
Commissions do the actual research and planning.
The College Council meets
the first Tuesday of each month and is open to the public.
Likewise, the Commissions
are open to the student body
and are held at the discretion
of their Individual chairmen.
These commissions are also
open to any student complaints
and ideas.

ool.
The musicians Doug
selected to play his compositions are flutist, Denise Campbell, clarinetist, Sam Shlfflett, and percussionslst, Donna Buchanan.
The four musicians in the
Madison College Theatre production are not merely music makers, but actors, too.
Donna Buchanan - who admits
she is afraid of heights haltingly describes the 10 ft
platform she mus't cross during the play. Sam Shlfflett
reports on the four foot tall
barrels he and his fellow
musiciams must climb out of
lnstument and all! Denise
Campbell says she enjoys her
work with the composer and
the plav. "Doug Is very
talented."
The Madison production
of "Rosencrantz" will use
music in a different way than
did the original broadway
production. Much of the action
and dialogue of the play Is
directly correlated with music; so much so in fact, that
the actors derive a good part
of their pacing from the music.
The musicians will also
have the last word - or note says Doug. The music begins
the play sweetly and ends
it on an atonal, arhythmlc
crescendo. "Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern Are Dead" will
be performed on the LatlmerSchaffer stage Feb. 21,22, 23,
28, and March l and 2.

(across from College)

HAIRSTYUNG

On Main Street
Fri.-Sun. 7:30-10:30
Mon.-Thur. 7:30-10

Generation Gap

Tom Stoppard's "Rosencrantz and GulldensternAreDead" lends itself to a musical
framework. Characterized
by lyrical passages and hidden rhyme patterns, it was natural that the director underline various themes.
When Director Thomas Arthur approached the music
department and asked for a
composition student capable
of writing a number of melolles for the upcoming production, Dr. James Kurtz
recommended Doug DePue.
Director and composer met
and discussed the play and
Doug found himself confronted
with the task of composing
a complex musical score.
Doug's work has resulted in
a pleased director, as well
as a proud composer.
"The music continually aludes to death even in its lighter moments, " says the young composer. Doug explains
that his music is much like what he
often plays at the "Round Table" Restaurant In Washington
D.C. when not attending sch-

Barbara Blosser
Patty Warble

A« AssortaMt of Beootifvl Gifts'

VALLEY HERITAGE
Midway Between
Madison College and
Harrisonburg High School
Open Friday Nights Until 8 for Your Convenience

.s
I
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Sports

The Grandstander

Wrestlers
Place 3rd

By Van Jenkins
Madison sports fans have been In an uproar all
season supporting the finest basketball team that
ever played here.
After swamping ChristopherNewport College Saturday night, the Dukes are now
17-4 on the season.
Playing consistently well in the shadow of the
greatly publicized Dukes have been the Madison
women's basketball team. The Duchesses compiled
a fabulous final season record of 15 wins and no
losses.
The Duchesses appear to be building a basketball
dynasty as the J.V. finished their season with an
outstanding 13-1 record.
Like the Dukes, the Duchesses also have their big
offensive guns. In their season final 66-52 win over
the University of Maryland, Katherlne Johnson poured in 19 points while her team-mate Sue Redfleld
accounted for 18 points.
Johnson also grabbed
2 rebounds in the team's defensive effort.
This Thursday, Friday and Saturday, William and
Mary will host the VFISCW State Basketball Tournament In wllllamsburg. After such a fine season,
it looks as though the Duchesses should be able to
sweep the tournament and emerge as state champions.
Last year, the Duchesses placed second in
the tournament, losing only to Longwood College.
This year the Duchesses will have the honor of
hosting the AIAW 1974 Region D. Basketball Tournament March 7-9. Next year, Madison will host the
AIAW National Basketball Tournament.
Let us hope that the Duchesses can carry their
unblemished record through the state and regional
meets. Head Coach Betty Jaynes has a strong team
and you can bet that the other teams will not take
them lightly.
Madison has four strong basketball teams In the
men's and women's varsity and junior varsity teams.
The four teams boast a combined season record of
57-7.

WERNER'S MARKET, INC.
Tubs and Pumps Furnished
Old Milwaukee A Schlitz Kegs
Cold Beer & Cold Win*
TOP VALUE STAMPS
915 South High Street
Dall 434-6895

GOOD LUCK MADISON DUKES

It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

187 North Main Street

95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Virfinia
it tar

U

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOl! AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

Virginia
is tar

■t,

Set School Record

Dukes Win 17th
Sherman Dillard led the
Duke's basketball team to an
easy 76-46 victory over Christopher Newport. Dillard
scored thirty points hitting
13 shots from the field and
four out of six free throws.
Wilbur Mills scored 11 points
to aid the Duke's cause.
All totaled, twelve different
Madison players scored as
Coach Lou Campanelll went
to his bench to let all his
players get in some time.
Carl Farriss led Christopher Newport with 12 points
and was toe only player for
the opposition to hit double
figures.
The Dukes had little trouble
in shutttlng off Christopher
Newport's offense and led at
toe half 32-14.
The win pushed Madison's
record to 17-4, a new school
record for number of wins in
a single season.
"Our goal at the beginning
of the season was to set the
school record for wins in one
season," explained Coach
Campanelll after the game.
" The boys knew what we had
to do and just went out and
played a good ball game."
Madison won the Jayvee
game, 72-48 over Fork Union Military Academy to push
their record to 12-2.

The Dukes will try to improve their record when they
take on Grove City College"*.
Friday, February 22 at 5:00
p.m. in Godwin Gym.

Fencers Win
Madison's first-string fencing squad swept a trl-meet
last Wednesday defeating UNC
Chappel Hill and RandolphMacon (lynchburg).
Madison defeated UNC 9-7
in regulation time but at the
end of the regulation time
in the R-M match the score
was tied 8-8. Madison won
by defeating R-M 46-50 in the
overtime touches matches.
In second team action,
Madison defeated UNC 11-5
but lost to R-M in overtime
touches 44-48.
Madison's first team stands
6-3 on the season while the
second team is 3-3.
Tomorrow, Madison will host Mary Washington College
at 3:30 in Godwin HaU.

L

Women Swimmers
Beat Maryland
Madsion's women swim team defeated toe University
of Maryland 67-46 Saturday
in their first outing of the
season.
The Duchesses had eight
first place finishes In toe
meet, placing first were:
Sandra Lindsay, 200-yard
free-style, Donna Chanblee,
50-yard butterfly, Mary Butler, 50-yard freestyle, Sandra Lindsay, 50-yard breaststroke, Randl Reppen, 100yard butterfly, Sandra Lindsay, 100-yard breaststroke,
Ellen Meadows, 100-yards
backstroke and Maria La
Prestl, one-meter diving.
The Duchesses will host
Penn State this afternoon In
Savage Natatorium. (Godwin
Pool).

Men's Swimmers Win
Madison men's swimming
team defeated Staunton Military Academy Saturday 5628.
The Dukes
v won every
event except the butterfly.

COSMETICS

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE

8 Track Stereo Tapes
$2 99 each

Steve Peduto appears to have Jumped over the board
instead of off of it during Saturday's swim meet.
^___
Photo by John Hulver

Madison College's Wrestling Team placed third in the
V.C.A.A. tournament last Thursday night in Lexington.
George Mason won the tournament, and Washington and
Lee outpointed Madison to
place second.
Four of Madison's wrestlers had second place finishes.
They were Robert
Peach, Tim O'Rouke, Terry
Brueser, and Jim Keefer.^ T
There were two fourth place
finishers, Jeff Pheffer and
Ron Shelton
Coach Jay Clark was pleased with the meet. He was
also very pleased with the
season as a whole. He said
that the team improved tremendously through the season.
There were a lot of mistakes made, but that is to be
expected from such a young
squad. Clark said that next
year, with people coming
back and Incoming freshman
the team should have a very
good year and Improve on
their 9-9 record of this season.

Love - Max Factor - Yardley
Dubarry - London Look

HOSTETTER'S
DRUG STORE

Three Dukes won two different events. John Turner
captured both toe 50 and
100 yard free-style ^Mtt5
while Tom Schmaltz ™J
200 and 400 yard free-style
events.
Lou Suta won the
200 yard medley and the 100
yard breast stroke.
Steve Peduto swept the
diving events collecting 217
points.
Madison's winning
medley relay team was composed of Steve Johnson, Steve Peduto, Paul Regan and
Mark Suide.
Friday toe Dukes will travel
to Wllllamsburg, to compete
against William and Mary.
Saturday the Dukes will host
VCU at 2:00.
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Duchesses Down
Maryland, 66-52

MC Gymnastics Squad
Tastes 1st Competition
The Madison College Men's
Gymnastic team has had Its
first meet against Catonsvllle
Community College of Maryland and William and Mary College last Friday night. Both
Catonsvllle and Madison are
relatively Inexperienced teams.
The competition consisted of
six events, with each team entering five men in each field.
The total team scores were
based upon the top three scorers from each team in each
event. Due to the number of
events some were held concurrently. In the first event, the
floor exercise, Madison showed its stronger side. William
and Mary took first place with
a score of 15.45, Madison came in second with a close 14.
50, and Catonsvllle finished
third with a 9.95. In the second
event, the side horse, William
and Mary gave a strong performance and captured first
place with 16.80. Catonsvllle
accumulated 10.25 for a second and Madison (hurt by the
disqualification of John Mauz)
took third with 7.15. The still
rings were the third event and
William and Mary and Catonsvllle tookd first and second
respectively with scores of
15.00 and 14.00. Madison's
Jim Oleson and Jang Chai totaled up 9.10 points for a third
place.
In vaulting, by far the quickest event, all three of the team scores were close, Willlan and Mary, 23.30; Madison,
22.80; and Catonsvllle, 22.30.
The fourth event, parallel
bars, were also taken by William and Mary with a 13.40,
followed by Catonsvllle, 11.20;
and Madison with 9.50.
In the last event, the horizontal bars, Madison did not
field any entries due to earlier
injuries which prevented the
team from having routines ready in time for the meet. William and Mary scored 19.40
to Catonsvllle's 12.55.
The final total scores are as
follows: William and Mary,

103.35; Catonsvllle Community College, 79.95; and Madison College, 62.85.
Overall, Madison's six man
team, coached by Wayne Kruger were pleased with the me-

et. The event provided valuable experience for the novice
team and left the team with
high hopes for next season
when they expect to have at least four meets.

Madison's women basketball team concluded an undefeated regular season Friday
night with a 66-52 win over the
University of Maryland. The
Duchesses led by only two,
14-12, at the end of the first
quarter, but Madison outscored Maryland 10-2 in the last
2 and 1/2 minutes of the second quarter and held a 34-24
lead at the half. The Madison
lead was extended to 15 points in the third quarter, and the
eventual winner was never
really in doubt as the Duchesses emerged 14-point victors.
Madison's KatherlneJohnson
captured game honors with 19
points and 20 reboupas, even
though she sat out most of the
fourth quarter due to an Injury
suffered early in the period.
Sue Redfield contributed 18
points and Jem«y Jones had 11
for the Duchesses. Jones also
had 9 rebounds and Brenda Dutterer had 8 rebounds for Madison.
The Madison Junior varsity

suffered Its first loss of the
season, falling to the Maryland
Jayvees, 48-42. The Madison
Jayvees had a slow first-quarter start and trailed at one point, 13-1. Maryland led by as
many as 22 points, 38-16, in
the third quarter, but the Duchesses poured in 14 points
while holding Marylnd to 7 points in the final period, pulling within four, 46-42, with a
little over one minute remaining. Maryland hit two free throws in the final minute and
won by a margin of six.
Madison's scoring leaders in
the junior varsity game were
Pat Reynolds with 13 and Cindy Livesay with 12. Rebounding was led by Livesay with
13, Robin Connor with 12 and
Linda Abbott with 11.
The Madison varsity finished
the regular season with a 150 record;thejayveeswere 131 on the year. Madison next
heads for the state tournament being held at William and
Mary, February 21-23.

Bowling Tournament
Gene Petersay won the
men's singles of the WRA
Bowling Tournament held last week alt Valley Lanes.
Petersay bowled a 539 and was
closely followed by Roger
Grooms at 533. Robin Fernee
scored 524 to take third.
Linda Obrien won the women's singles with 492 points
and Nancy Donavan placed second with 479 points. Robin
White and Kathy McKay were
third and fourth bowling 444
and 441 respectively.
Robin Wright then teamed
up with Nancy Donavan to win
776 points.
George Kolesaric and Kathy McKay took first place
honors in the mixed doubles
with a combined total of 998
points. Robin Wright and

Kevin Booth placed second
with 831 points.
Bob and Roger Grooms captured the men's doubles scoring 1095 points and Robin
Ferree and Bruce Christian
took second place with 1070
Caricofe and Terry Childres placed third at 1046 points.
IIMIHIItMIIIIMtlllllllllllllHIIIMIIHtUtH*
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434-2501
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George Washington's
Birthday Sale
J. Collins of the Catonsvllle Community
College team (player-coach) at the peak end
of a "giant swing" on the still rings.
Collins, due to an accident in a motorcycle
race, had his entire right femur and a portion of his hips and left femur reconstructed
with metal alloy bones.
Photo by John Hulver

INTERNATIONAL CHEESE
AND GIFT SHOP
. outh Main

FINAL REDUCTIONS Loilkor ni SiwU Jicktts
■id VMts KMct
Groot Of Chics Topi $2.00
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SbMS All Nfccri To $19.95
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THE BODY SHOP

CHEESE AND CHEESE PRODUCTS
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

The Purple Building
66 E. Market St. Harrisonburg
138 E. Beverly St. Staunton

ALSO MANY UNUSUAL GIFTS
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Cand- . .
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World Briefs Cont.
*** Beginning March 1, half
of the nation's gas stations
have been authorized by the
Federal Energy Office to raise
gasoline prices one cent per
gallon to compensate dealers
for lower profits caused by
reduced gasoline sales.
,«* president Nixon was pronounced by his personal physician, Walter K. Tkach, tobe
in excellent health on Wednesday, February 13.
Tkach
said there was no evidence
of any enotional strain and
prescribed more sunshine for
the President. Mr. Nixon left Wednesday for six days in
Key Biscayne, Florida.
*** The Agriculture Department predicts that in the first
half of this year, prices of
food will Increase another
12%. However, this is only
speculation since last year
they predicted the prices of
food incorrectly.
***According to the Labor
Department, the government's
wholesale price/index rose
another 3.1% in January, which
is the second largest monthly increase since 1947. Meanwhile, the Federal Reserve
Board said industrial production in the U.S. declined another 0.8% In January. In essence, this means that although prices are rising, shrinking industrial input means that
fewer new jobs are being generated.

i

Richard Parker of WVPT holds a package of jreend
beef In front of the student buyers at the auction
held In the Campus Center Ballroom last Thursday
Photo by John Hulver
nlKht.

Juniors Eligible

Classifieds

-v

who will complete her degree
A mysterious group of girls
requirements by August 1975,
dressed in black robes will be
with a cumulative average of
LOST: One black Rosary. Blscanning the campus on Fou3.0
or
higher
is
eligible
for
ack beads, sterling silver cronders' Day, March 29, 1974.
consideration as a member for
ss. Lost in Burruss--probably
Their mission—to seek out
the academic year 1975-1975.
Room 212 on Monday afterand tap approximately 20 senoon. If found, please call
The members of Percy H.
cond semester junior women
Gerard at 5830 or mall to Box
Warren would like to invite
to comprise the 1974-75 Per3436. This rosary has Great
all Interested women to come
cy H. Warren Senior Women's
sentimental value--lt was a
to a "Smarty Party» on FebHonor Society.
gift and came from Italy durruary 26th, 1974 from 6:00 to
Percy H. Warren was orgaing the 2nd World War. Thank
7:00 in the Duke Lounge (senized in 1965 at Madison Colyou!
cond floor). Application forms
lege as a local Honorary to
will be available at the party;
recognize outstanding senior
or interested women may con- - FOR SALE: 1962 Dodge 100
women. In particular, it is a
carry all-Windows all around.
tact Patti King Box 1553 for an
recognition of those girls who
2-door, folding passenger seapplication.
Applications
muby the second semester of that, slant 6 motor, 16 miles
st
be
returned
to
Patti
King
eir junior year have distinguiper gallon, good tires. Curno
later
than
March
8th,
1974
shed themselves in the three
rent Inspection sticker. Will
in order to be considered for
areas of service, scholarship,
deal. Call 434-2993.
membership.
and leadership. While it is anIf there is any doubt as to
ticipated that at some time the
FOR SALE: Akai reel to reel
your qualifications for conWarren Society may become
tape recorder with tapes. Exsideration as a member of this
affiliated with the National
cellant condition. $200. Call
honorary, please fill out an
Senior Women's Honorary
434-4123 after 5:00.
application anyway and let the
called Mortar Board, this goal
committee be the judge of your
in Itself is not the main purpose. As a Madison College
qualifications.
honorary it is intended to proMENt—WOMEN!
vide a unifying experience of
fellowship for its members
JOBS ON SHIPS! No experand to make meaningful conience required. Excellent
tributions to our college campay. Worldwide travel. Perfect summer Job or career.
pus, faculty, and students.
Each spring the members
Send $3.00 for information.
of Percy H. Warren select new
SEAFAX, Dept. HH-1 P.O.
members for the following acBox 2049, Port Angeles,
ademic year. Any second seWashington 98362
mester junior woman or one
f

COO r
JIFFY-PRINT
QUICK PRINTING
SERVICE

PHONE: 434-9957
870 N. LIBERTY ST.
HARRISONBURG, VA. 22801

Eddie Hayden
j Hobby Shop
: 4 2 W. Bruce
I

I

St.

Electric Shavers and

♦•♦Alexander Solzhenitsyn,
the dissident Soviet author
of "The Gulag Archlpelage",
was stripped of his Soviet
Citizenship and sent into
exile In West Germany on

San Juan Trip

Wednesday, February 13. The author was held by the
Soviet government before being sent Into exile. Soviet
government has said that Solzhenitsyn's family may follow
him into exile, however the
author has not heard any news
from his family and is not
making any definite plans until he does.

Spend your spring vacation
iway from the everyday pressures. The Campus Program
Board Travel Committe is
offering a trip over spring
break to San Juan , Puerto
Rico. You will fly American Airlines from Dulles airport on March 11 and retu,rn March 16.
The price
includes five fun filled nights
and six golden days at the
beautiful Racquet Club with
breakfast and dinner provided.
Imagine all of this fun for only
$240 (taxes and tips included)
If you are Interested contact
Rita Costello at 4111 or Barry
Mahanes at 5404.

Car Pools
Are you a commuter student
worrying about the rising cost
of gasoline and possible rationing? The Office of Student Life has a new program aimed at
helping commuter students
establish car pools.
An IBM card is on file for
every commuting student His
card contains the names, addresses and phone numbers of
the commuting students In
Harrlsonburg and the outlying
areas. If you are a commuting student who wishes to be in
a car pool this Information is
available to you at the Office
of Student Affairs In Alumni
Hall. The IBM cards are grouped according to area and
class schedules and will be
provided if an Interest is shown.

Arts Center
Any student with an art project that they can not do in the
dorm or is interested in working on crafts with others can
go to the basement in Logan c
Hall to learn and work. An Arts
and Crafts Center will be there
from 6:00 until9:00p.m. Monday through Thursday evenings. Mel Lee, who has an arts
and crafts background, will be
In charge and will offer help. <
This center features unlimited
activities such as painting, sculpture, woodworking, macrame, drawing, weaving and more. Students must bring their
own supplies, but catalogues
will be available for ordering
material.

VALLEY
NUTRITION
CENTER
"Your Health Food

Store"
51 E. Elizabeth St.
(Next to Post office)
Open:
Mon. Thur Sat., 9:30 - 5:00i

Bicycles, Parts
A Accessories

Located In Both
Mick or Mack Stores
E. Wolfe & Main St.

Sporting Goods

434-3625

WESTERN AUTO
HARRISONBURG
MADISON COLLEGE
THEATRE PRESENTS

Ve Specialize in Birthday
and Special Occasion Cakes
FREE DELIVERY

.
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DIM)
BY TOM

5T0PPARD

FEBRUARY

21,22.23,28
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MARCH

k
(

fi:00P.M.

; Small Appliances Repaired
',

A Complete Hobby Shop

434-7271

[LR-SHALFFER
.RESERVATIONS:

AUDIT0I

454-7380

